Kim MinSu
Contact

www,space1326.com
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The author’s work intervenes in the text of a folk painting

into the author’s personal writing and traditional images of

and notes are added to it and becomes a somewhat familiar

folk paintings become clues for meta criticism about tradition.

to other original work and a little bit unfamiliar text at

The author’s painting which is repainted through rebirth,

the same time. Folk paintings are religious or iconic and

change and rearrangement of image and intervention of

shamanistic objet. Accordingly, folk paintings are objets

subjectivity and imagination is not mere copy of traditional

which have the perception of recognizing the existence of

image, but an active subjective response, interpretation

soul in image and spiritual power of awakening and an icon

and expression of the author. The interpretation of this

where there is the view on nature and the image of Utopia as

author requires examination of the original work’s meaning

a kaleidoscope of free desires of subalterns.

of Chakgado through a theoretical approach and analysis

The author deliberately reedit and rearrange these folk

through a method of meta criticism about the work of the

paintings to express them as the space for play and pastime.

author.

In the process of such work, the desires for better fortune of

If a kaleidoscope of a folk painting is the kaleidoscope

this world such as exorcism and spectacular scene become

for satisfying the desires, the kaleidoscope of the author’s

the opportunity to rediscover and expand the meaning of

works is the liberated area of human beings living in today’s

folk paintings, and the opportunity to find unfamiliar factors

neoliberalism era. Accordingly, the objects in the author’s

existing in the icons of folk paintings as folk paintings’

works add “unseen consideration” to wealth and longevity

familiar and regulatory meanings are erased. These works

codes of traditional folk paintings and become the space for

live upon the existing image and find the existence method

pastime. The author’s works quote contemporary popularity

of image. The image borrowed in this say has additional

and symbolic allegory of folk paintings, but when it comes

and different meanings that are parodied and added to the

to actual contents, they are meta criticism about traditional

original. Parody exposes ideology which is concealed or

images and become subjective response, interpretation and

neglected by the original work and reinterpret and arrange

expression of the author who lives in this era.

Profile

an original work in contemporary grammar. The author’s
work also makes folk paintings break away from the original
text and be included in the author’s private area.
Accordingly, all traditional images of the author’s work are
newly interpreted and become objets that have different
meanings from those of folk paintings and are reborn in
imagination.Therefore the text of folk painting are turned
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Ph.D. of Art and Design, DAEGU University

- David Bowie Exhibition 2016 (YOOJIN GALLERY.

Graduated in Painting from undergraduate and

Busan)

graduate of Daegu University. Association of Contemporary Artist

- Daegu Contemporary Art 2016- Life and Artists Life

Profile

Painting Artist(Daegu Culture & Arts Center. Daegu)
Solo exhibition 20 times

- STAR WARS DAY-FORCE FOR CHANGE

2017 - Kim Min Su Solo Exhibition

‘Light Layer Less’ (7T Gallery, Daegu)

(Haeundae Wave Gallery, Busan)

2015 - Daegu Museum of Art Anymamic Biennale (Daegu

2015 - Happy story (August House, Yangpyeong)

City Museum. Daegu)

Two Person Exhibition

- The Jack and the Children 2016 (Gallery MEI

2016 - Gallery H- popupstore Exhibition Kim Min Soo,

(Haejung), Seoul)

Han Seung Hoon (Daegu Gallery H, Daegu)

- Money exhibition (Busan Haeundae Audi Gallery,
Busan)

Group Exhibition

- Craft Platform Craft is delicious. (Culture Station

2017 - LOVE 2017 Exhibition (Wave Gallery, Busan)

Seoul 284, Seoul)

- Dis-tin-guish-a-ble (Arte place, China, Guangzhou)

- Sengen Mori - Sengen times (Sengen International

- ‘Flower! Flower! Painting! (AYANG Art Center,Daegu)

Culture Center, China)

- 丁酉年, Feast on the Exhibition (Smile Face ArtCenter,

- Donggang Hao Painter • Newly Renowned

Daegu)

Exhibition Name Exhibition

- Art exhibition (Arte place, China, Guangzhou)

(No. 61, Dongcheng Circle Road, Beijing, China)

2016 - The Beautiful and Eternal Wishing Exhibition (63 Art

Beijing

Museum, Seoul)
- Bongsan Art Festival 2016- (space129. Daegu)

Artfair

- Su Chang 1946_ Chang Young-jeon - Fashion and

2017 - Hamburg Affordable Artfair

Art Dance Collaboration (former KT & G company,
Daegu)
- “ISUPPORT BIFF” -2016 Busan International Film
Festival (Busan Film Hall, Busan)
- 1946_ pj. Memory of 1 space - ((former) KT & G
company site. Daegu)
- Daegu & TAIWAN 2016 EXHIBITION
(九 鼎 國際 藝術 有限公司)

- Amsterdam Affordable Artfair
- Art Busan (Busan / BEXCO)
- Asia Contemporary Art Show(Hongkong/Conred)
- Gyeongnam International Art Fair (Changwon / CECO)

- Asian Contemporary Art Show (Conrad / Hong Kong)
- Singapore Asian Contemporary Art Show (SonTac /
Singapore)
2016 - Art Busan (BEXCO / Busan)
2016 - Seoul Open Art Fair (COEX / Seoul)
2016 - Singapore Affordable (F1 Building / Singapore)
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wealth and honor,dragon
2016｜Acrylic on Canvas｜90.9x72.7cm
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Kim Minsu
Work

wealth and honor,dragon
2016｜Acrylic on Canvas｜116.8x91.0cm
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Kim Minsu
Work

wealth and honor,dragon
2016｜Acrylic on Canvas｜90.9x72.7cm
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Work

The Greatest wealth in the pottery
117×91cm, 2each, Acrylic on Canvas, 2015
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Hero charm-Spyderman

Hero charm-Batman

Acrylic on Canvas, 50×50cm, 2014

Acrylic on Canvas, 50×50cm, 2014
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신들의 이야기-베트맨
Acrylic on Canvas _73×91cm_2014
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Work

Happy story_Destiny
∅250cm, Acrylic on Canvas, 2012

Story in the peony
162x130 cm, Mixed Media, 2012
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신 까치호랑이
89×35cm Acrylic on Canvas 2008

강하고 몸집만 큰 호랑이에게 까치들이 뉴스나 신문을 보고 현실을 이해시키고자 노력하는 모습이다.
하지만 호랑이는 여전히 아둔하다. 하품을 하고 조는가 하면 딴청을 피운다.
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잉어가 용이 되는 날에
163×65cm Acrylic on Canvas 2008

잉어는 신성한 동물이며 장수를 의미 하기도 한다. 오랜 세월과 노력 끝에 허물을 벚고 용이 된다는 의미.
어변성룡 [魚變成龍]-물고기가 변하여서 용이 된다는 뜻으로, 아주 곤궁하던 사람이 부귀를 누리게 되거나
보잘것 없던 사람이 큰 인물이 됨을 이르는 말.
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부귀한 인연
Acrylic on Canvas 2007
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